1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Chlorogenic acid (CGA) contains a large group of natural polyphenolic compounds. CGA is a family of various esters (mono-, di-, tri- and mixed esters) made from (-)-quinic acid and certain hydroxycinnamic acids, usually caffeic, ferulic and p-coumaric acids [@bib1]. The chemical structure of CGA is shown in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. These polyphenolic compounds are plant metabolites and broadly spread in many plant kingdoms as well as beverages and foods, especially in coffee that has one of the highest concentrations of CGA of all plant derived constituents \[[@bib2], [@bib3]\]. CGA is found substantially in various forms of coffee beans. It is also found in numerous fruit and vegetables of human diet, such as apple, pear, peach, plum, apricot, cherry, blueberry and strawberry [@bib4]. Moreover, CGA are phenolic acids with vicinal hydroxyl groups on aromatic residues that are found to occur as a result of esterification of cinnamic acids, which include caffeic, ferulic, p-coumaric acids with quinic acid \[[@bib5], [@bib6]\].Fig. 1Molecular structure of chlorogenic acid.Fig. 1

Based on the ester substituent, chlorogenic acids are further classified into more subgroups such as: caffeoylquinic acids (CQAs), feruloylquinic acids (FQAs), p-coumaroylquinic acids (p-CoQAs), etc. Coffee is known to be the major source of dietary CGA intake of humans and coffee is prepared from the roasted seeds (beans) derived from a bush of the genus coffea, 66% of the world production is Coffea Arabica and 34% from Coffea canophora [@bib7]. Traditionally, it has been believed that drinking large amount of coffee may cause liver diseases. In contrast, many reports have specified that a diet rich in CGA compounds plays an excessive role in inhibiting several diseases related with oxidative stress such as cardiovascular, cancer, aging and neurodegenerative diseases [@bib8]. Moreover, in the last few decades the biological effects of coffee on human organisms have been widely investigated and current report suggests that drinking coffee in an appropriate amount, has a very good impact on the cardiovascular system and metabolism of carbohydrate and lipid functions [@bib9]. CGA has been found to be active for the reduction of glucose levels in type 2 diabetes \[[@bib10], [@bib11]\]. Consequently, quantitative measurement of CGA in coffee samples have received a strong attention nowadays. Many methods have been developed so far for the detection of CGA in coffee beans and other plants viz., high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) [@bib12], capillary electrophoresis [@bib13], micellar electrokinetic chromatography [@bib14], near infrared spectroscopy [@bib15] and electrochemical methods \[[@bib3], [@bib10], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22]\]. However, the traditional spectrophotometry techniques are easily inhibited by the other interfering samples present in the real coffee samples. In order to overcome the limitations, HPLC can be a superior choice for the determination of CGA, although the high cost columns and the high waste of samples severely control the enlargement of these methods. To the best of our knowledge, the electrochemical detection of CGA has been barely described in the literature. Moreover, in recent years electrochemical techniques have received much attention for the detection of CGA because of their important advantages i.e. rapid response, low cost, high efficiency and relatively simple analytical procedures. The electrochemical methods have been upgraded with the innovation of multiwalled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) as electrochemical sensors. MWCNTs are known for their unique geometrical, electronic and mechanical properties. In addition, polymer-modified electrodes (PMEs) offer good reproducibility and stability, increased active sites, strong adherence to the electrode surface and homogeneity in electrochemical deposition \[[@bib23], [@bib24], [@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29], [@bib30]\]. To enhance the electrocatalytic activity for the CGA in the present work, copper oxide nanoparticles (CuONPs), lignin polymer (LGN) and glassy carbon electrode (GCE) were utilized. Furthermore, the electrochemical behaviour of CGA at LGN-MWCNTs-CuONPs-GCE was studied, and a sensitive electrochemical analysis technique of DPV was established for the detection of CGA. To explore certain properties of CGA such as HOMO-LUMO energy gaps, ionization potential, electron affinity, global hardness, electrophilicity index and the reactive sites for electrophilic and nucleophilic attack were investigated. Finally, the quantitative detection of CGA in real coffee samples was demonstrated using the newly developed electrochemical sensor.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Chemicals and reagents {#sec2.1}
---------------------------

Chlorogenic acid (CGA), lignin polymer and multiwalled carbon nano tubes (outer diameter 7--15 nm and length 5 μm) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (Durban, South Africa). Hydrochloric acid (HCl), disodium hydrogen orthophosphate (Na~2~HPO~4~), sodium dihydrogen orthophosphate (NaH~2~PO~4~), sodium hydroxide (NaOH), nitric acid (HNO~3~), sulphuric acid (H~2~SO~4~), ethanol (C~2~H~6~O) copper sulphate (CuSO~4~), acetic acid (CH~3~COOH) and N, N dimethyl formamide (DMF) was obtained from Capital lab suppliers (Durban, South Africa). All the other reagents used were of analytical grade.

2.2. Instrumentation {#sec2.2}
--------------------

The electrochemical measurements were performed using a 797 VA Computrace (Metrohm, Herisau, Switzerland) operated with a PC supplied by 797 VA Computrace and equipped with 1.3.1 software. A conventional three-electrode system with a GCE and fabricated electrode were used as the working electrode, whereas, Ag/AgCl (3 M KCl) reference electrode, and platinum wire were used as an auxiliary electrode. A Varian 800 Scimitar Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) (SMM Instruments. Durban, South Africa) was used for the FT-IR characterization. A Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) JEM 2100 with a Lab 6 emitter (Max Oxford Instrument, JEOL Inc., Peabody, MA, USA) was engaged for the study of surface morphology of the nanoparticles and biosensor. X-ray diffraction study was carried out using a Bruker AXS D8 diffractometer with CuKα radiation (λ = 1.5418 Ε) at 40 kV over a 2θ range from 10° to 70° at a scanning rate of 0.05 min^−\ 1^. A Labcon 5019U ultra sonicator (Lasec, Durban, South Africa) was used for the ultrasonification of reagents. A Thermal Gravimetric Analysis (TGA) Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) 1SF model 1346 (Columbus, OH, USA) with a STAR^e^ software version 9.20 (Mettler Toledo) instrument was used for the thermal gravimetric analysis of the nanocomposite. In addition, the pH quantities were carried out on a CRISON micro pH 2000 digital pH meter using a combined electrode with an accuracy of ± 0.1 pH units.

2.3. Preparation of standard and supporting electrolyte {#sec2.3}
-------------------------------------------------------

CGA solution (0.1 mM) was prepared quantitatively by evaluating an appropriate amount in a 10 mL volumetric flask and diluted with deionized water up to the calibration mark. Similarly, 0.1 M phosphate buffer solution was prepared from sodium dihydrogen orthophosphate and disodium hydrogen orthophosphate, and dissolved in a 250 mL volumetric flask. The optimum pH 2 was attained by quantitatively adding H~2~SO~4~/NaOH, and thereafter that the solution were stored at 4 °C. All aqueous solutions were prepared by using the deionized water.

2.4. Synthesis of nanoparticles {#sec2.4}
-------------------------------

The CuONPs were prepared according to the earlier report with slight modification \[[@bib31], [@bib32]\], 0.53 g of CuSO~4~ was dissolved in 50 mL of deionized water to prepare 0.2 M CuSO~4.~ This solution primarily appeared as a green coloured solution, and to this 1 mL of acetic acid was added. In another vessel 8 g of NaOH was dissolved in 25 mL of deionized water to get 8 M NaOH. In a drop wise manner, NaOH was added to the contents of CuSO~4~ with continuous stirring, and was subjected to heating at 90 ^ο^C. In an instant, a black coloured precipitate was obtained. The precipitate was then centrifuged at 1000 ppm for 10 min, repeatedly washed 4 to 5 times with deionized water and then dried at 80 ^ο^C for 2 hours. The fine powder of CuONPs obtained was used for the characterization.

2.5. Real sample preparation {#sec2.5}
----------------------------

Aqueous extracts of the coffee samples were prepared by following the procedure outlined elsewhere [@bib23]. 50 g of coffee from each sample was grounded using a mortar and pestle to obtain a uniform texture. An accurately weighed 4 g of sieved coffee from each sample was then boiled in 200 mL of distilled water in the temperature range 80--90 °C for 30 min while vigorously stirring with magnetic stirrer. The water extracted caffeine was finally separated from the residue by decantation and was ready for the DPV analysis.

2.6. Preparation and fabrication of the LGN-MWCNTs-CuONPs-GCE {#sec2.6}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The bare GCE was initially polished with 0.3 and 0.05 μm alumina powder and then washed with deionized water followed by electrochemical cleaning by cycling at a potential range from -0.5 V to 1.0 V for 40 cycles in acidified water (nitric acid + water). This procedure facilitated the elimination of any physisorbed or chemisorbed materials from the electrode surface. Then, 25 mg of MWCNTs was dissolved in 50 mL of N-N, dimethyl formamide solution and then kept for ultra-sonication for about 60 min at 30 °C, resulting in the formation of a black suspension which was used for the fabrication of GCE \[[@bib33], [@bib34]\]. Similarly, 10 mg of MWCNTs and 10 mg of CuONPs were dispersed into 30 mL of DMF monitored by ultra-sonication for about 90 min, to form a steady black suspension of MWCNTs-CuONPs. The resulting electrode was immersed in PBS (pH 2) and it was activated potentiodynamically by scanning the potential between + 0.2 and +1 V for five cycles, at a scan rate of 100 mVs^−1^. Thereafter, the activated electrode was fabricated with 5 μL MWCNTs-CuONPs nanocomposite, and then dried in an oven at 50 °C for 5 min. After that the modified electrode was dipped in the LGN solution for 15 min at room temperature and the LGN modified electrode was rinsed with deionized water to remove physically adsorbed and unreacted species from the electrode surface. The resulting LGN modified electrode was then used for the detection of CGA.

3. Results and discussion {#sec3}
=========================

3.1. Electrochemical characterization of chlorogenic acid {#sec3.1}
---------------------------------------------------------

The LGN-MWCNTs-CuONPs-GCE hybrid electrode was characterized by TEM, TGA, XRD and FTIR. [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A shows the FT-IR spectrum of the CuONPs in the range of 400--4000 cm^−1^. The two characteristic bands observed at 509 cm^−1^ and 604 cm^−1^ can be assigned to the CuONPs [@bib35]. For the range from 605-660 cm^−1^ no other IR active mode was observed in CuONPs. Moreover, the peak at 871 cm^−1^ was responsible for = C-H bending, 1122 cm^−1^ for C-O stretching, 1629 cm^−1^ for O-H stretching and 3396 cm^−1^ for O-H stretching vibrations, respectively [@bib36]. The XRD pattern for the CuONPs is shown in ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). The XRD peaks confirmed that the formation of CuONPs from each precursor was in monoclinic phase, no other impurity peaks was observed in the XRD pattern. According to previous literature the XRD pattern displays two main diffractions at 2θ = 36.6° (110) and 2θ = 38.8° (111) and these were ascribed to the formation of the CuONPs in face centered cubic (FCC) and monoclinic crystal lattices [@bib37]. [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C shows the TGA curves for MWCNTs (blue colour line), CuONPs (black colour line) and CuONPs-MWCNTs (red colour line). MWCNTs exhibited a major decrement in mass around 570 °C. In the TGA curve of CuONPs, the loss of mass occurred twice; the minor one at 100 °C due to evaporation of water, the second one at above 400 °C may due to the removal of organic moieties. Finally, the CuONPs decorated on the MWCNTs show different TGA curves, and it loses minor mass at below 600 °C, due to the evaporation of some organic moieties. [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A displays a distinctive TEM image of the synthesized CuONPs. Furthermore, a combination of nanoscale particles is visibly observed and displaying an even distribution of particle size, with an average size of 10--25 nm. [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B shows the pure MWCNTS, these MWCNTs are hollow inner tube like structure. However, in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C describes the MWCNTs network decorated with CuONPs and lignin polymer in a form of mixture sheets. In addition, the strong π--π non-covalent interactions that occur between the tubular structure of MWCNTs, CuONPs and lignin polymer is motivated by the hydrophobic surface which plays a crucial role towards the formation of LGN-MWCNTs-CuONPs mixture.Fig. 2(A) FTIR spectrum of CuONPs (B) XRD pattern of CuONPs (C) TGA curves for (i) MWCNTs (blue colour line), (ii) CuONPs (black colour line) and (iii) CuONPs-MWCNTs (red colour line).Fig. 2Fig. 3TEM images for (A) pure CuONPs (B) pure MWCNTs and (C) CuONPs decorated on MWCNTs surface.Fig. 3

3.2. Effect of pH and deposition time {#sec3.2}
-------------------------------------

The chlorogenic acid has o-hydroquionone moiety, and it was anticipated that the redox response of chlorogenic acid would be pH dependent. The redox reaction of 0.1 mM CGA was studied over the pH range of 2--9 in phosphate buffer solution by cyclic voltammetry which is displayed in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A. In addition, from [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A the anodic and cathodic peak currents gradually increases with increasing the pH value from 2.0 to 5.0, whilst the peak currents decrease with increasing the pH value above 6.0, and the related anodic and cathodic peak potential was also shifted more towards the negative potential side with increase of the pH. Moreover, in acidic medium the o-hydroquione is converted into quinone, it is a single step two-electron and proton transfer, while in alkaline pH the electrochemical characterization does not involve the proton transfer and is only a case of two electron reduction. Hence the 0.1 M phosphate buffer solution with pH 2 is an excellent medium for electron-proton transfer between the solution and the electrode. Therefore 0.1 mM CGA with pH 2 was chosen as a supporting electrolyte for the entire determination. [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B displays the effect of deposition time from 20 s to 100 s. The currents of chlorogenic acid increased gradually from 20 s to 60 s, after that at 80 s and 100 s the peak current are decreased. This indicate that a lower deposition time initiated more CGA to deposit onto the modified electrode surface. Hence, 60 s was preferred as the optimal deposition time for entire studies.Fig. 4(A) Cyclic voltammograms of 0.1mM CGA in different pH of PBS buffer solution at scan rate of 0.01 mVs^-1^. Inset is the variation of anodic peak potential with buffer pH. (B) Various deposition times (20, 40, 60, 80, and 100) on peak current. (C) Cyclic Voltammograms of 0.1 mM CGA at bare (i) GCE, (ii) MWCNTs-GCE (iii) MWCNTs-CuONPs-GCE, and (iv) LGN- MWCNTs-CuONPs-GCE.Fig. 4

3.3. Electrochemical characterization of LGN-MWCNTs-CuONPs modified electrode {#sec3.3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The electrochemical behaviour of the bare GCE, MWCNTs-GCE, MWCNTs-CuONPs-GCE and LGN-MWCNTs-GCE were studied by using the cyclic voltammetry ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C). For this investigation 0.1 M phosphate buffer solution was used as a supporting electrolyte. The scan rate is 0.01 mVs^-1^ with the potential range from 0.45 V to 0.55 V. The result displays that the bare GCE showed less electrochemical response; however, an observable pair of redox peaks were obtained. On comparing the electrode coating from [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C, the bare GCE has lesser sensitivity to CGA analyte. When coating an electrode with the MWCNTs, the sensitivity increases by five times when compared to sensitivity the bare electrode, with increasing current due to an electron transfer between the analyte and the electrode [@bib38]. While coating the electrode with MWCNTs-CuONPs, the sensitivity of the electrode increases much higher with an increase in current. This is due to high surface reactivity and specific high surface area of the CuONPs at the electrode surface. Finally, the electrode was coated with nanocomposite and lignin polymer, the resulting voltammograms show an increase in peak current as well, which is brought about by the lignin where by it increases the active sites of the electrode [@bib23] for homogeneous electrochemical deposition of CGA. The peak current increases while coating the electrode with the analyte in the order; MWCNTs \< MWCNTs-CuONPs \< LGN-MWCNTs-CuONPs, respectively. Moreover, the modified electrodes show good correlation with the increase in peak current height as displayed in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Different modified electrode correlations.Table 1CoatingI~pa~I~pc~MWCNTs-GCEI~pa~ (μA) = 763.53ʋ (mVs^−1^) +11.004\
R^2^ = 0.9885I~pc~ (μA) = -609.52ʋ (mVs^−1^) +7.908\
R^2^ = 0.9888MWCNTs-CuONPs-GCEI~pa~ (μA) = -1059.42ʋ (mVs^−1^) +14.392\
R^2^ = 0.9704I~pc~ (μA) = -768.46ʋ (mVs^−1^) +17.252\
R^2^ = 0.9441LGN-MWCNTs-CuONPs-GCEI~pa~ (μA) = 2356.9ʋ (mVs^−1^) +35.233\
R^2^ = 0.9860I~pc~ (μA) = 2124ʋ (mVs^−1^) +35.233\
R^2^ = 0.9881

3.4. Effect of scan rate {#sec3.4}
------------------------

The effect of the potential scan rate (ʋ) on electrochemical properties of the LGN-MWCNTs-CuONPs-GCE was also examined by cyclic voltammetry. The cyclic voltammograms were recorded for 0.1 mM of chlorogenic acid in 0.1 M phosphate buffer solution (pH 2) as a supporting electrolyte. [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A shows the scan rate ranges from 0.01 to 0.1 mVs^-1^. As revealed in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B, when the scan rate was different from 0.01 to 0.1 mVs^-1^ in 0.1 mM solution of CGA, a linear dependence of the redox response upon the scan rate (ʋ) was detected, and it indicates an adsorption controlled process. [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C shown is the plot of logarithm of peak current against scan rate. The plot gives straight lines with slopes of 0.821 and 0.810 for anodic and cathodic currents, respectively. These values are very close to the theoretical value estimated for an ideal diffusion controlled electrochemical reaction [@bib10]. Adsorption controlled electrochemical reaction process is quasi-reversible, the effect of the scan rate on both the oxidation and reduction, the oxidation peak shifted slightly positive whilst the reduction peak moved slightly negative side as the scan rate increases. Both the oxidation peak current (I~pa~) and reduction peak current (I~Pc~) increase linearly with the scan rate (ʋ), particularly within the scan range from 0.01 to 0.1 mVs^-1^, where the linear regression equation are expressed as I~pa~ (μA) = 2356.9ʋ (mVs^−1^) + 35.233 (R^2^ = 0.9860) and I~pc~ (μA) = 2124ʋ (mVs^−1^) + 35.233 (R^2^ = 0.9881). This effect may be due to the increasing of the electro-active site on the glassy carbon electrode. During the reaction process, peak-to-peak separation (ΔE~p~) was slightly increased. By using the formal potential [Eq. (1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"},$$\ \Delta\text{E}_{\text{p}} = \frac{0.059}{n}V$$where ΔE is the difference in peak potential, *n* number of electrons transferred between the electrolyte and the electrode, and *n* which was calculated to be 2.4. The redox reaction of chlorogenic acid is based on the transfer of two-electrons and two protons. In addition, the proposed mechanism of electro-oxidation for the chlorogenic acid is proceeded by two steps; (i) pre-dissociation of a proton to form the mono anionic species (ii) the mono anionic species is then oxidized to give a radical. The resulting radical undergoes rapidly a second electronic transfer to form a carbocation, which is rapidly dehydrated to yield the corresponding quinone, which is then reduced into chlorogenic acid during the reverse scan. The schematic illustration of the redox reaction mechanism is displayed in [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 5(A) Cyclic voltammetry responses of the [fabricated electrode]{.ul} in PBS buffer solution (pH 2) at scan rates (inner to outer) 0.01, 0.02, 0.03, 0.04, 0.05, 0.06, 0.07, 0.08, 0.09, and 0.1 mVs^-1^. (B) The plot of anodic and cathodic peak current vs. scan rate (C) Variation of peak potentials vs. logarithm of scan rate.Fig. 5Fig. 6Schematic illustration of the redox reaction mechanism of chlorogenic acid.Fig. 6

3.5. Determination of chlorogenic acid {#sec3.5}
--------------------------------------

Since it is a dynamic voltammetric technique with well-known advantages, containing good discrimination against background current and limit of detection, differential pulse voltammetry (DPV) was used for the quantification of chlorogenic acid content of coffee samples refined in different coffee samples in South Africa. DPV was utilized under the optimized conditions (accumulation time: 60 s, deposition potential: -0.124 V, equilibration time: 5.00 s) in order to maximize sensitivity for the quantification of chlorogenic acid. Moreover, the linear regression curve (peak current *versus* CGA concentration) in the range of 5--55 μM with the R^2^ = 0.9950 was obtained ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the sensitivity of the proposed technique was tested in terms of the limit of detection (LOD) and limits of quantification (LOQ) values. The LOD and LOQ were calculated using the following equations:$$\text{LOD} = \frac{3S}{m}$$$$\text{LOQ} = \frac{10S}{m}$$where s is the standard deviation, and m is the slope of calibration plot. The LOD and LOQ were found to be 0.0125 μM and 0.2631 μM, respectively. The values obtained in this work are well matched with the earlier reports \[[@bib20], [@bib39], [@bib40], [@bib41]\] and are presented in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}.Fig. 7Differential pulse voltammograms for different concentrations of chlorogenic acid in the range from 5 μM to 50 μM and insert corresponding linear calibration curve of peak current vs. CGA concentration.Fig. 7Table 2Comparison of our research with various electroanalytical techniques for chlorogenic acid detection.Table 2ElectrodeTechniqueDetection limitBuffer & pHRefPoly (aminosulfonic acid) modified glassy carbon electrodeCV8.0 × 10^−8^ μMPhosphate buffer solution (8)[@bib20]Multi-walled carbon nanotubes modified screen-printed electrodeDPV0.12 μg/mLAcetic acid-sodium acetate buffer solution (6.2)[@bib39]Boron-doped diamond electrodeSWV0.049 μg mL^−1^Britton--Robinson buffer (3.0)[@bib40]Carbon nanotubes modified screen-printed electrodeCV&DPV3.25 μMAcetic acid-sodium acetate buffer solution (6.2)[@bib41]Multi-walled carbon nanotubes, copper oxide nanoparticles and lignin polymer modified glassy carbon electrodeCV&DPV0.0125 μMPhosphate buffer solution (2)This Work

3.6. Real samples analysis {#sec3.6}
--------------------------

The reliabilty and applicability of the LGN-MWCNTs-CuONPs modified sensor was estimated by the detection of chlorogenic acid in real coffee samples by a standard-addition procedure. Prior to the examination, the coffee samples were ground into fine powder with mortar and pestle, then accurately weighed. In addition, to prepare the 0.1 mM coffee sample solution, the coffee residue was transferred into a 10 mL volummetric flask, then dissolved and brought to volume by 0.1 M PBS (pH 2). The sample investigation was carried out by DPV method using a recovery test process and the results are summarized in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. The recovery of the real samples ranging from 97 to 106%, and the RSD values were less than 4%. The obtained results proved that the proposed sensor can be used effectively for the detection of chlorogenic acid in real coffee samples.Table 3Chlorogenic acid recovery information in the samples of coffee extracts based on the presented sensor.Table 3Coffee RobustaCoffee NescafeAdded (μM)Found (μM)Recovery (%) ±RSD (%)Added (μM)Found (μM)Recovery (%) ± RSD (%)5.005 ± 0.1597%5.005 ± 0.1397%10.0010 ± 0.299%10.009 ± 0.4106%15.0014 ± 0.9106%15.0015 ± 0.299%20.0020 ± 0.1399%20.0020 ± 0.1899%

3.7. Electrophilic and nucleophilic sites of chlorogenic acid global reactivity descriptors {#sec3.7}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To explore the sites which are favorable to electrophilic and nucleophilic reactions, quantum chemical calculations were performed with density functional theory (DFT) and standard basis set 6-311++G(d,p). For the precise analysis of active sites, both the electrostatic potential (ESP) charges and hirshfeld charges were computed. The electrostatic potential map generated on the basis of electron density indicates the sites susceptible for electrophilic and nucleophilic reactions. Since the oxygen atom is more electronegative than hydrogen, the hydroxyl groups behave as a nucleophile. The blue colour surface over the aromatic hydrogen atoms reflect their electrophilic nature as shown in [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}. For more precise analyis of electrophilic and nucleophilic sites, Fukui functions were analysed by incorporating hirshfeld charges ($q_{A}$) in the following expressions [@bib32].$$f_{A}^{0}\left( \overset{\rightarrow}{r} \right) = \frac{1}{2}\left\lbrack {q_{A{({N - 1})}} - q_{A{({N + 1})}}} \right\rbrack\ \ for\ neutral\ radical$$$$f_{A}^{+}\left( \overset{\rightarrow}{r} \right) = \frac{1}{2}\left\lbrack {q_{A{(N)}} - q_{A{({N + 1})}}} \right\rbrack\ \ for\ nucleophilic\ attack$$$$f_{A}^{-}\left( \overset{\rightarrow}{r} \right) = \frac{1}{2}\left\lbrack {q_{A{({N - 1})}} - q_{A{(N)}}} \right\rbrack\ \ for\ electrophilic\ attack$$where $f_{A}^{0}\left( \overset{\rightarrow}{r} \right),\ f_{A}^{+}\left( \overset{\rightarrow}{r} \right)\ and\ f_{A}^{-}\left( \overset{\rightarrow}{r} \right)$ are the Fukui functions corresponding to neutral radical, nucleophilic attack and electrophilic attack, respectively. [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} presents the predicted electrostatic point charges, hirshfeld charges and fukui functions of individual atoms of chlorogenic acid. The relative electrophilicity $\left( f_{A}^{+}\left( \overset{\rightarrow}{r} \right)/f_{A}^{-}\left( \overset{\rightarrow}{r} \right) \right)$ and nucleophilicity $\left( f_{A}^{-}\left( \overset{\rightarrow}{r} \right)/f_{A}^{+}\left( \overset{\rightarrow}{r} \right) \right)$ indices that the oxygen atoms O2 and O3 are prone to be attacked by electrophiles and oxygen atom O1 in the methoxy group is susceptible to nucleophilic attack. Moreover, the energy gap between the HOMO and LUMO orbitals that enables an electron transition between the ground and excited states was calculated and is found to be 4.6913 eV. The electron transition belongs to HOMO and LUMO orbitals is estimated to be occurred at 255 nm and is attributed to π→π\*. The orbital lobes shown in [Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"} displays the complementary nature of π-orbital overlapping over the benzene ring of HOMO and LUMO surfaces. Based on the energy of HOMO and LUMO orbitals, certain local reactivity descriptors useful to understand the reactivity of chlorogenic acid is proposed ([Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 8Electrostatic potential surface of chlorogenic acid indicates electrophilic (blue) and nucleophilic sites (red).Fig. 8Table 4Charges (Electrostatic, hirshfeld) and Fukui functions of chlorogenic acid.Table 4AtomChargeFukui Functions[a](#tbl4fna){ref-type="table-fn"}$\frac{f_{A}^{+}\left( \overset{\rightarrow}{r} \right)}{f_{A}^{-}\left( \overset{\rightarrow}{r} \right)}$$\frac{f_{A}^{-}\left( \overset{\rightarrow}{r} \right)}{f_{A}^{+}\left( \overset{\rightarrow}{r} \right)}$Electrostatichirshfeld$q_{A{(N)}}$$q_{A{(N - 1)}}$$q_{A{(N + 1)}}$$f_{A}^{0}\left( \overset{\rightarrow}{r} \right)$$f_{A}^{+}\left( \overset{\rightarrow}{r} \right)$$f_{A}^{-}\left( \overset{\rightarrow}{r} \right)$O1−0.3656−0.1569−0.1677−0.12841.07742.85141.96440.37782.6466O2−0.0067−0.0140−0.23900.114222.491912.825617.658751.75370.5702O3−0.1874−0.0929−0.1988−0.018710.59537.41999.00761.42800.7003C40.2342−0.0163−0.04200.04812.57126.44634.508750.39892.5071C5−0.07310.0046−0.05670.06136.12785.67255.900151.08030.9257C60.30440.05760.03650.10502.10734.74183.424550.44442.2502C70.0546−0.0020−0.05280.09295.07829.49477.286450.53481.8697C80.38490.06170.01480.13754.68827.58326.13570.61821.6175C9−0.0756−0.0267−0.18150.059115.48118.579412.030251.80450.5542C100.0054−0.0100−0.07470.07136.46928.13257.300850.79551.2571C110.0167−0.0107−0.09080.11668.012212.730510.371350.62941.5889C120.43620.09280.01500.16767.78657.47967.633051.04100.9606C130.27220.11290.03770.17337.5156.04256.778751.24370.8041[^1]Fig. 9Orbital lobes on the HOMO and LUMO surfaces.Fig. 9Table 5Local reactivity descriptors (in eV) of chlorogenic acid.Table 5Energy of HOMO (ε~H~) (ev)Energy of LUMO (ε~L~) (ev)Energy gap (ε~H~--ε~L~) (ev)Electronegativity (χ)Chemical potential (μ)Global hardness (η)Global softness (S)Global electrophilicity index (W)−6.0192−1.32794.69133.6736−3.67362.34570.21322.8766

3.8. Interfernce studies {#sec3.8}
------------------------

The established technique must be sensitive and selective to the analyte for real sample applications. Hence, other potential electroactive species should not have a substantial interference effect on the analytical signal. The interferences resulting from foreign substances on the redox reaction peak current of CGA at the surface of LGN-MWCNTs-CuONPs sensor under the optimal conditions was also calculated by DPV technique. For these investigations, the interfering species were added at various concentrations (a hundred fold) higher than the concentration of CGA (0.1 mM). The addition of filler materials (glucose, maltose, sucrose, and lactose), decomposing agent (starch), and organic substences produced no significant effect on the DPV response for CGA. The influence of certain cations (Cu^2+^, Al^3+^, Mg^2+^, K^+^, Fe^3+^) and anions (Cl^−^, CO~3~^2−^, NO~3~^−^) were calculated, and the results indicates that the ions were not influenced on the detection of CGA. The results are displayed in [Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"} and the tolerance limit was well-defined as the concentration which give an error of less than 5.0% in the detection of CGA.Table 6The influence of some interfering substances on the detection of 0.1 mM of chlorogenic acid.Table 6Interfering substancesTolerance ratio/%Glucose, maltose, sucorse and lactose200Cu^2+^, Al^3+^, Mg^2+^, K^+^, Fe^3+^300Cl^−^, CO~3~^2−^70NO~3~^−^550Uric acid, ascorbic acid300

3.9. Reproducibility and stability {#sec3.9}
----------------------------------

The reproducibility of the proposed LGN-MWCNTs-CuONPs were determined. To study the reproducibility of the established method under the same conditions, four modified electrochemical sensors were independently examined in a 0.1 mM CGA solution. The result shows a promising RSD value of 1.78% (n = 6) which indicates that the results were reproducible using LGN-MWCNTs-CuONPs. In addition, the stability of the LGN-MWCNTs-CuONPs sensor was examined by measuring its response current to 0.1 mM CGA when the modified electrode was stored in PBS (pH 2) at 4 °C for six weeks. It exhibited the response current and retained 93.2% of its initial value after six weeks storage. The repeatability of the current response of LGN-MWCNTs-CuONPs electrode to 0.1 mM was estimated. The RSD is 4.1% for six succeeding determinations, indicating a good stability of the proposed electrochemical sensor.

4. Conclusions {#sec4}
==============

A facile electrochemical sensor based on LGN-MWCNTs-CuONPs nanocomposite was effectively fabricated. The electrode shows significant response for the electro-redox reactions of CGA on the surface of the LGN-MWCNTs-CuONPs-GCE associated to unmodified GCE as well as changes their redox potentials to the fewer ones. Under the optimized conditions the linear calibration diferential pulse voltammetry plots for the dtermination of CGA ranges from 5 to 55 μM and the limit of detection and limit of quantification found to be 0.0125 μM and 0.2631 μM, respectively. In addition, this study establishes the useful analytical efficiency of the prepared fabricated electrode for the determination of cholorogenic acid in real coffee samples. The applicability of the sensor was tested with real coffee samples, and the good performance of the LGN-MWCNTs-CuONPs-GCE provided a promising alternative sensing application of CGA in the food industry. The proposed electrochimcal sensor signifies a good and easy technique for monitoring CGA in real samples demonstrating a excellent analytical performance due to its extended linear dynamic range, reproducibility and repeatability associated with a simplicity and low cost design.
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[^1]: The presented Fukui functions are multiplied by 100.
